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TIME'S CHANGES.

r. is evident that we live in an age of

progress. Just whether the progress
is onward, or upward, as we generally
assume it is, or downward, like a cow s
tail?to use BillyAdams' favorite simile
?is a difficult question to determine.
If we leave the decision to our orthodox
neighbors, it must be the latter, for the

old idea of a turning lake of brimstone
for the punishment of transgressors,
which was held, to bo so important a

requisite as a means of salvation, lias

been supplanted by a modern view more
in consonance with the spirit of the ago.
Whether the present idea is altogether
preferable, when it is considered that

there are some people, who deserve such

merciless torment, is a matter, we must
admit, of grave doubt. If there is no
burning lake for some salamanders who
infest our sphere, then indeed it ap-
pears that there is a wide gap in the

adaptation of things but seldom ob-
served in the economy of nature.

But to discard the metaphysical,
which is introduced merely as u chemi-
cal formula in t> lecture to give our ar-
ticle a pit funditv it would not other-
wise bear, we note tlie fact that modern
experience lias upset the philosophy of
former ages in many particulars. The
wise old saws ot even the revered
Frauklia, have been smashed into frag-

ments by the research of Dr. Thrall.

The former declared that keeping early
hours was a requisite for manly vigor,

financial prosperity and earthly wis-
dom. The latter enunciates the mere
agreeable but nevertheless startling doc-
triue that to sleep late, until the sun
lias removed dampness from the herb-
age, willnot only add very materially to
earthly blessings und enjoyment but
promote that dessideratuin of all ages,
longevity. As another instance of this
advance of intellect, selected at random
from the many, it was believed until
a very modern date, that water was an
clement possessing complete mastery
over fire, but it is now known that
carbonic acid gas is a much more ef-
ective agent in cutting off the supply
of oxygen which promotes combustion,
and that water may, under certain con-
ditions, literally add fuel to the flames.
A score or more of years ago, it was
considered the proper thing to beat
knowledge into the heads of youth by
the application of a counter-irritant to
the other extremity, but modern expe-
rience has taught that even the inferior
animals can best be swayed by kind
treatment.

It remains, however, for the Phila-
delphia Sun to cast the greatest shad-
ow over the intelligence of past ages.
It asserts unequvoically tlmt soap is

jdsgr&g hob with the human family;
"that it is the source of many of the
dreaded diseases which have, from time
to time, sent thousands of people to
premature graves; that the evil cannot
be overcome except by entirely dis-

carding the use of soap, as the finer
the quality and the higher the price it
commands, the more putrescence
enters into its composition. If true,
the Sun's article sheds a flood of light
upon a hitherto opaque object. We

republish it in this issue, iu order that
our readers may gather some scintella-
tions from the luminary that all at once
has assumed such extraordinary magni-
tude and brilliancy.

The question now arises, What shall
we do about it? Shall we discard soap,
and escape present danger at the risk
of future ills ? Or will this astounding
discovery be followed by another theo-

ry, [hat cleanliness, like early rising, is
the cause of much bodily infirmity?
" When doctors disagree, who shall de-
cide ?" In the midst of perplexity and
doubt, which is the best course to pur-
sue ? How may we determine whether
progress is forward, or backward, or
upward, or downward, when everything
is subject to perpetual change ?

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF OUR PEOPLE.

It is a matter of considerable surprise
to older residents that people from the
Atlantic Slope appear to believe they
have passed beyond the bounds of civili-
zation on arriving in our Territory. Why
this should be so, it requires but little
thought to discover. The impressions
of the new-comer, are derived from ob-
servation of sparsely settled communi-
ties in the East, where people follow on
in the ruts worn by their ancestors, and
are living in enjoyment of their present
lot, rather than in anticipation of better
things in the future. They do not
realize that the population of our Coast
is mainly comprised of a hardy, adven-
turous, enterprising and industrious
class of pioneers, hailing from almost
eveiy State in the Union, and bringing
with them the better characterestics of
the district they represent; that here
they are thrown iu contact with people
who may excell in some other special
knowledge peculiar to another latitude,
and that by this means the aggregate
of popular intelligence is greatly ad-
vanced. This being true, it must be
conceded that a viator is very apt to
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ing dignity wliicb metropolitan life im-
parts to an individual on being thrown
into contact with those who have been
debarred from these advantages. He
has simply made a very common but
pardonable mistake, and if he remains
long enough, the impression is sup-

planted by one more in accordance with
reason. He very soon learns that it is
not safe Jo gauge anything by the stand-
ard employed in a different degree of
longitude; thai here our youth are

used to tire rugged pathway of life's ex-
ptiicnee from childhood; that our
towns are cities before they are fairly
out of their swaddling-clothes; that en-

tcrpii-e has utilized the railroad and

telegraph to such a degree that we are
fairly within hailing distance of the

gre.t commercial centers; that our peo-

ple are a reading community, and

finally that here everything is con-
ducted on a high-pressure system, never

attempted by the old fogy settlements
of the East.

Many anil Judicious are the incidents

related of the conflicts between the Old
and the New in our local history. The

wild-goose chases and sniping excursions

planned to take the conceit out of city
visitors, form a long chapter in the
early chronicles of our town. But their
narration would exceed the limit of this
article, and it is unnecessary, as the cir-
cumstances are fresh in the memory of

our older residents.
As long as our people hold their own

when brought iu contact with the re-

presentatives of progress of the age, we
can well afford to assume the office of

instructors wliencvei occasion may war-

rant.

TEAC HERS' CONVENTION.

The official report of the proceedings
of the Teachers' Territorial Convention,
appear in another portion of to day's
paper, and will doubtloss be read with
interest. Although the attendance was
not as large as was anticipated, an ex-
cellent beginning lias been made for a
Territorial Institute, and it is expected
that when the objects of the organiza-
tion become better known, an interest
will be enlisted in some degree corn-
measurate with tlie importance of the
movement. It is admitted by all edu-
cators, that our Territorial law relating
to public schools, contains glaring 'im-
perfections, and that such amendments
as have been made from time to time,
have served rather to weaken than to

strengthed it in important particulars.
But this result is not surprising when

it is considered that the law lias been
merely compiled from old enactments,
which, in many instances, were wanting
in the essentials that experience has
demonstrated to be of practical utility
in maintaining a thorough and compre-
hensive system. The best means for
determining the object and scope of the
law, is doubtless by just such an or-
ganization as has been found by the
present convention, an institute having
stated times for its sessions, aided by
auxiliary county oiganizations, at which

the teachers and parents can compare
views, suggest improvements and devise
such modes of imparting instruction as
observation and experience may prompt.
In this manner all that is good will
finally be sifted from the chaff, and the
head organization, prepared to report a
bill which willbe in harmony with it-
self and productive of the best results
when it becomes a law.

The subjects of discussion at the

present session all bear a direct re-
lation to the great object of securing
such changes in the existing law as ex-

perience has demonstrated to be neces-
sary. The full time was occupied, and

had the session been prolonged to the
end of the week, we doubt whether the
interest would have in any degree
abated. This indicates the necessity of
the organization, and of at least semi-
annual meetings. A wide field of dis-
cussion is presented, relating to the
methods of teaching, the general
management of schools, and kindred
topics which in a two days' session,
with so much preliminary labor before
it, could not be reached.

We congratulate the friends of educa-
tion that so good a beginning has been
made. An interest has been awakened
which will carry the work steadily for-
ward. County institutes will be organ-
ized, modeled after the Territorial or-
ganization, and when the next session
convenes it will be as no new and un-
tried experiment, but as one of the per-
manent and progressive aids to educa-
tion, and it will then be in a position to
command the respect and co-operation
of the law-making powers.

ANOTHER RICHMOND IN THE FIELD.? It
is reported that Judge Wingard is loom-
ing up as a candidate in the approach-
ing contest, and that he willbe chaper-
oned in convention and canvass, if the
triggers that have been set are effective,
by a prominent ex-railroad contractor.
Poor Jacobs; while he is at his post of
duty, his political followers plot his
ruin. Such is modern friendship and
fealty.

THE Brooklyn Argus makes the following
sensible suggestion; IfDom Peilrc is through
with his sight-seeing hadn't he better go
home 1 This country doesn't want any com-
pany for the next few months. It is about
to renew its allegiance to the eternal princi-
ples of human liberty, and is rapidly col-
lecting its decayed turnips, its eifcte toma-
toes and its rotten eggs.

S3ST The water has been shut off
from the city mains the past twelve
hours, much to the inconvenience
of consumers.

H. S. STEVENS is a candidate for re-election
as Delegate from Arizona.

7{rijme.o-nl in pace.
The n:,;!. i s! alminimnticn merits ro:n»ieniialion

for its liiiijniaMcwork in the mtinaeement of domestic
nnd forei -n affairs, and President Grant deserves the
continued and hearty yratitnde of the American people
:or his patriotism and itis immense service in war and
peace.- I(o; uMiean Platform.

T.IK TEACHER*' TEiIUITOKIAI. CON-
VENTION.

OI.VMPIA, July ~OtH, 187(3.

MullMXr. SESSION.

The Teachers' Territorhi' Convent ion was

called to order bv Hon. J. P. Judsuu, Terri

toritd Snperintendent of Sehotds. A perma-
nent organ iz.it ion was aiiieted by electing J.
P. Judsttn President, and J. K. Clark Seere-
tary.

On motion, J. E. Clark, <l. \\ liitwortli
and <). 8. Jones were appointed as a Com-
mittee on Programme.

AKTELLNOON SESSION.

Subject for discussion. The School Law,
arranged in sub-topics.

Ist sub-topic, " School Revenue." On mo>
tioii the following Resolution was adopted:

Resolved, that the Torritoiial seliool tax
shall not lie more than six mills nor lessthan
four uiilis on llic dollar.

Oil motion the following persons were
appointed a committee to draft a new
school law, to he submitted to the next Leg-
islature: Hon. J. 11.I 1 . Judson, J. \V. Meeker,
Geo. F. Whitworth, Mrs. A. J. White, and
Mrs. J. 15. Allen.

On motion, the following resolution was
adopted:

Resolved, That the legal voters of any
school district may vote a special school tax
for school purposes, not to exceed ten mills
on the dollar; and provided that not more
than one special school tax shall he levied in
any one year.

Adjourned till 71 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

J. P. Judson, President, in the chair.
On motion the following resolution was

adopted:
Resolved, that this convention would rec-

ommend a change in the method of grant-
ing certificates to teachers, so as to secure
more proficiency and to hold out greater in-
centives for becoming iimicthoroughly qual-
ified to teach.

First, that there bo tliroo grades of oortiii-
oatos, which shall be issued only upon exam-
ination had bv a Hoard of Examiners in con-
nection with ii County Teachers' Cou\ cut ion.

Second, Any teacher obtaining a first-grade
oretilicate may,if he desire, present such certif-
icate to a Hoard of Examiners, to lie hereafter
appointed for the Territory, who shall exam-
ine such applicant as to qualifications and
aptness to teach, and if such examination lie
satisfactory, they shall grant a certificate for
the time oi' four years, which shall entitle the
possessor to teach in any county in the Ter-
ritory without being subjected to any further
examination by county Superintendents or
County Teachers' Institutes.

Third, No certificate granted by the Insti-
tute, or Hoard of Examiners, ofany county,
shall extend beyond two years; and a third-
class certificate in no ease l>cvond one year.

Fourth, Certificates granted by the county
Hoard shall be signed by the county Superin-
tendent, and those granted by the Hoard of
Education, by the Territorial Superinten-
dent.

Fifth, The County Teachers'lnstitutes shall
be hehl at least once a year, at the time re-
quired by law ofthe Superintendent toattend
the county seat for examination of teachers;
and all teachers living in the county, holding
certificates, shall be inquired to attend or
surrender their certificates.

Sixth, In necessary eases, the county Sti-
]ierintendcnt may examine and issue a spe-
cial certificate to teachers, which shall lie
good only to the next meeting of the county
Institute.

On motion,
Resolved, That any diploma granted by n Normal

School in any Slate or Territory of the Union skall he
prima facie evidence of the ipialitieation for teaching in
the common schools of this Territory.

Adjourned till 9 A. JI. to-morrow.

THURSDAY, July 27, 1870.
MORNING SESSION.

Convention met pursuant to adjournment
?Mr. Judson in the chair.

The subject of discussion being Territorial
and County Superintendents,

On motion, it was
Rppolved, That this Convention deem it importau

that the Territorial Smicniitendeiit should tie one who
it* well qualified to teaen, and of high mental and moral
attainments: that ittdiould lie hit* duty to vh«it every
county in the Territory at hast once a year, ami wn nrc,
no far o* practicable, the ofTeachcn*' In-
ptilutes*. both County anil Territorial; and in order to
enable him to do thii*, and diseharpe the 01 her duties of
his office. Mich uf* correspondent-*, making remirts, etc.,
he slioula receive a salary <.fnot lest# than six hundred
dollars per annum, ami all necessary expei ses incurred
for stationery, office rent, traveling, etc, lie should he
cx officio Chairman of the Board of Education, and be
required to attach his official signature to all certificates
ana documents issuing front said Board.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The subject of County Superintendents
was postponed uutil this Evening.

Most of the session occupied in the dis-
cussion of Normal and Graded schools.

On motion,
Resolved, That some measures should lie

adopted to establish a Normal School or a
Normal Department in connection with the
Territorial University for the instruction of
teachers.

After a short discussion upon the subject
of Text Books it was considered inadvisable
to select or recommend a particular series at

this time.
The following resolution was submitted

and adopted;
Resolved, Tiiat provision should be made

for the selection of a series of text books for
use in the schools of this Territory by the
Territorial Teachers' Institute at the first ses-
sion which may occur after the passage of a
new school law and the same shall remain
for use not less than four years, and tlmt it be
made obligatory on all the district schools to
introduce and use the same within six months
after such selection has been made and notice
thereof made public.

On motion, the following named persons

weie appointed as an executive committee,
J. E. Clark, Dr. G. W. Skinner, Rev. Geo.
F. Whitwortb, O. S. Jones, Mrs. P. C. Bale.
Said committee were to make nil necessary

arrangements for the assembling of a Teach-
ers' Institute in the City of Seattle, and to
prepare a complete programme for said In-
stitute.

EVENING SESSION.

Institute called to order at 8 r. M., J. P.
Judson in the chair.

The subject for discussion was, "Would it
be expedient to abolish the office of county
Superintendent?" J. E. Clark opened the

affirmative and N. 8. Porter the negative.
A vote being taken, the Institute were in fa-
vor of (he negative.

On motion, J. E. Clark was appointed as a
committee of one to draft a constitution and
by-laws for the permanent .organization of a
Territorial Teacher's Institute.

On motion,
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be ten-

dered to the Good Templars of Olympia, for
offering the use of their hail during the ses
sion of the Institute, and also to Prof. W. 11.
Roberts for kindly furnishing inasic forjtlie
occasion.

Adjourned to 9 o'clock to-morrow.

THE hull of the new steamer now in pro-
cess of construction at Celilo, is built of
Puget Sound fir, an acknowledgement of its
superiority over all Pacific Coast timber for
boat-building.

FROM TH3 DAILY OF 5 AT.

Under the heading of "More Blacklegs"
the Victoria CWcouV says: Our fair city is

again patronized by several refugees from

Fuget Sound. Seattle seems to have become
tired of their pleasantries aud so they have

sought the refreshing verdure of Uritisli

shores. They may be spotted almost at a

glance. They wear good clotiics, smoke the

corn et tiling in cigars, have a looking-glass
polish on their boats, never refuse a drink
but would as a rule prefer a "littlegame of

draw," and are liable to hold four aces at
pleasure. In matters involving pecuniary
risk, the} are best kept at a healthy distance.

onk day last wick a young girl just coin-

ing into her teens went out to service in Se-

attle, commencing in the evening. The next
morning she found an aitiele in the house

which she did not comprehend. Being of an
investigating turn of mind, she looked into

its mouth, turned the wheels etc. She is

now under treatment by I)r. Weed, and has
a bole through her left hand, which is also
well blackened with powder. The lesson is,
gir'.- ought not to go out to service until they
have been taught how to use pi.-tnls, or to
let tl.em alone.

Tiik Nellie Wright, the now steamer that

Capt. Wright of the Zephyr and others are
building at Seattle, is expected to be launched
today. She is a beautiful model with nil her
appointments of approved and finished char-
acter. She is designed especially for the

Snohomish route, but will be used for other
purposes, when and where occasion mr.v re-
quire. Win. Hammond, of Seattle, is the
architect.

Wn are informed that the work on the
Seattle and Walla Walla railroad is quietly
and constantly progressing and those having
it in charge contemplate its completion this

fall to the Benton and Talbot mines on Black
river. This road will furnish facilities for
transportation forholii of said mines and he

a great benefit to farmers and the public
generally in King county.

Gi.owixo reports of the abundance and

richness of gold deposits in the Black Hill
country continue to come in and men are

rushing there by the thousands. Our stigs

gestion is, to go slow. These reports may he
exaggerations, but if there are millions there
as the phrase goes, it will not all he removed
this year. Hard, Indian work will yet have
to be done in Black llills.

TIIE Turkish war cloud is the common

topic of newspaper comment. There is so

much uncertainty in the whole movement
that any notice seams unsatisfactory. The
only thing certain, heside the war, seems to

he the cruelty anil barbarism of proceedings
on both sii'.es of the contending parties.

A uooi) work of grading on eighth street is
being elone on the hill near the Masonic Hall

on the lbist side of Mr. S\ lvestcr's block. We
are informed it is to he continued in front of

the U ipti. t church end Mr. Fanpihar's block
which will make avi ly desirable improve-
ment upon said street.

WIIA.TK SMITH, a lad It! years old living on

tiie Sntsop, cut his left foot last Friday morn-
ing so badly along the base of his toes that
all of them except Ihe large one minified.
Dr. Waughop wassent for last Tuesday, who
amputated the dead parts, lie left him do-
ing well.

IN eastern Washington, the work of liar-
vesting lias begun in good earnest. Labor*
ers are in demand. Wheat, oats, barley and

almost all kind of grains and vegetables are
abundant this year. Walla Walla papers
speak in glowing terms of turm products in
those parts.

OLIVE Harper writes to the S. F. Alta that
the Sunday prohibition of privileges to the
Centennial Grounds, only extends to "poor
people." The Commissioners, the press and
everybody who lias a "chalked hat," can
visit the show at any time.

THE docket of the Stcilacocm court which
which will convene the first Monday in
August is already long hut it will stillhave to
grow considerably to rival the name of the
piaiutift in the first case in the list, which is
Stoughtcnborough.

The newspaper publishers of Olympia re-

gret that the Zephyr has dropped oil' its sec-
ond trip, as its officers have very kindly, for
years past, carried our papers to allpoints on
their route on Saturday, nearly Sti hours
ahead of the mails.

NEW hay, unbilled, is selling by the wagon
load in Olympia, at the rate of twelve dollars
per ton. Owing to the long continued
showers, it is expected that the hay crop
will be fully equal to fonner years.

THE West side road is now in fine coudi*
Yesterday we rode up from the wharf in n
carriage in which were nine men, anil the
horses maintained an easy trot nearly the
whole distance.

Mtt. GOLDEN, chicf-ofliccr, who was severe-
ly hurt liy a falling coal chute just before the
Dakota left Seattle, was getting along nicely
when the steamer left Victoria. No hones
were broften.

THE late Capt. E. A. Starr was a native of
Chenango county, New York, and at the
time of his death aged 54 years and 7
months.

THE Anderson runs well since she was re-
paired, making the time between Olympia
and Seattle, including stoppages in about 7
hours.

THE street force under the direction of
Marshal Wills, are making ninny needed im-
provements in the streets and crossings.

TNEKE are four good-sized booms of logs
laying at as many camps within less tliau
three miles of Olympia.

GOVERNOR L. F. GROVER and son, of Ore-
gon, have been rusticnting on the lower
Sound the past week.

MR. David Kurtz lias been appointed U.
S. Vice Consul at Victoria.

THE Dakota carried away from tho Sound
and Victoria over 100 passengers and a fill
cargo of freight.

MR. A. M. RICHARDS has recently been ap-
pointed LieuUGovernor of British Colum-
bia.

FliOM THE DAILY OF SUNDAY.

TERRITORIAL STATISTICS.? LangIey's Pa-
cific Coast Business Directory for 1876 pub-
lished in Sun Francisco, contains a great deal
of intercstingstatistical information inregard
to Washington, among the other States and
Territories of the coast. It gives a descrip-
tion of 148 towns and post-otllces in the Ter-
ritory, and registers the names of 1,230 busi-
ness bouses aud occupations as follows: mer-
chants, 315; hotels, 75; attorneys, 62; cler-
gymen 49; pliyscians, 68; dentists, 9; liquor
dealers and saloons, 70; manufacturies, 46;
saw and planing mills, 56; flour mills, 25;
coal companies, 4; water companies, 2; gas
companies, 1; agents, 84; foundries and ma
chine-shops, 12; livery stables 18; nnrseries
4; brick-yards, 8; tanneries, 4; academies, 5;
newspapers, 17; banks, 8; public libraries, 7,
with 9,750 volumes; architects, 3; auction-
eers, 4; bakers aud confectioners, 13; black-
smiths, 66; boat-builders, 14; boot and shoe-
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hair dressers, 12; jewelers 9; painters, 12;
photographers, 4; surveyors, 9; undertakers,
5; upholsterers,2; harness and saddleries, 12.

Of the 5<J saw mills described, there are in

Chelialis county, 2, run by water, aggregate
capacity, d,009 feet per day, and built at a

cost of $1,500; in Clarke, 12, all water ex-
cept 1, aggregate capacity, 27,909 feet, aud
cost $29,500; Cowlitz, 15, steam, capacity

05,090 feet, and cost $40,C00; Island, 1,
steam, running 1! saws, capacity 50,000 leet,

cost $10,009; Jefferson, 2, steam, 7 saws
each, capacity, 115,000 feel; cast $2:10,000,
King, 2, steam, rapacity, 75,000 feet; cost,

$90,000; Kitsap, 1, steam, 20 to 30 saws each,
capacity, 405,000 feet; cost $550,000; Iviikis
tat, 2, steam, capacity, 11,000 feet; cost

£*\u25a08,000; Lewis, 5, one of whit ii only is run
by steam and lias a capacity of 15,000 feet;

Mason, 2, wait r, <: purity, 15,000 feet; cost

$10,000; I'aeitic, 5, '2 steam and 5 water, ca-
pacity 09,090 teet; e »sl $90,500; Fierce, ?», 2

water, 1 Meam; capacity, 92.000 feet, cost

$108,000; Skamania, 2, capacity 0,000 feet;

Stevens, 1, water, capacity, 2,000 feet; cost

$1,900; Thurston, 5, 1 steam 1 water, capac-
ity 19,000 feet; cost $17,000; Walla Walla, 3,
not described; 5 akitua, 4, 5 water 1 steam,

capacity, 19,000 feet; cost $13,000. Ihe to-

tal capacity so far as given is, 999,400 feet;

and the total cost, $921,500. The 25 flouring
mills, include 50 run of stone, with a capac-

ity of 954 barrels per day, with 7 not speci-

fied, and the cost of 19 of them is given at

$225,109. It is to be observed, however,
that a number of new mills are not included
in this schedule.

Few people comprehend the magnitude of

the war in Dakota. Father Alesplic is well

posted on the Indian tribes, and gives the

Idaho ShtitiWHtn the following estimate of

their numbers: lie puts the Sioux down at

(19,000: the Crows at 15,000, Blaekfect, 20,-
000; Utes or I'tali 000; and in addition
there arc the Brule, Ogollalla, Minneeonjon,

Yanctonnais, Uncpapa, Two Kettle, San

Acres and Santoo hands. Some of the

Crows and some others who live around the

reservation arc friendly, but many who pre-

load friendship will gather arms and ummiiU-

ili ut for their tribes, lie says they are in

strong alliance with each other to carry on
this war, although, when they have no com-
mon enemy to fight »hey light each other;

but now they are united against what they
consider a common enemy and willturn out

all their warriors, and they willnumber allcast
50,000, and the father says it is likely to he
the most bloody Indian war in the history of
our Government. They will fight to the

death whenever they are cornet ml.

IJEI.IT;tois CONVICTIONS OF THE CANDI-

HATES. ?The Herald and Presbyter says that
tiov, Hayes was rais- I a Presbyterian by his

maternal uncle, an ! '.ho'.i.h n .t a member,
is n«w a regular allendnnt upon l he services
of the Mitiiodi.-t Episcopal Church. His
wife is a communicant in that Church. Gov.

Tildcn is a Presbyterian in sentiment, and,
as we are lately informed, is a member of the
Madison Square Church, New York City.
He is a bachelor. Mr. Wheeler is n member
of the Congregational Church in Malone,
New York, the place of his birth and resi-
dence, and his wife was also a member. Iler
recent death has been announced. Governor
Hendricks was raised u Presbyterian, is the
son of a Presbyterian Elder. Ilis wife being
an Episcopalian, he is now a worshiper in
that Church.

THE vote by States 011 closing the Centen-

nial Exhibition on Sunday was as follows:
Yeas?Arizona, Colorado, California, Con

ucclicut, District of Columbia, Florida, Il-
linois, Indiana, lowa, Kansas, Louisiana,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Minnesota, Mississippi, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, Ilhodc Island, Texas, Utah, Vermont,
West Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming?d<).
Nays?Alabama, Arkansas, Dakota, Georgia,
Idaho, Missouri, Oregon, South Carolina

and Washington Territory?9.
BROOKLYN is to have a " Gospel Tent" after

the similitude of Dr. Tyng's enterprise, so
successful in New York City. The Y. M- C.
A. of that place, having conceived the idea,
ninny weeks ago, are now bringing It to

practical realization, and the opening ser
vice was held on Sunday afternoon, the 10th
inst. The tent is about ns large as Dr
Tyng's?loo feet in diameter?and will seat

comfortably at least 1,500 persons. It will
he floored, and furnished with chairs, dis-
posed in the mode best adapted for hearing.
The stage will lie 75 feet long by 25 feet

deep.
As a remarkable tiling East, it is stated in

the papers that a bonrd was recently sent
from Bay City to Tunuwunda which was
three feet wide, twelve feet long, and one

and one-half inches thick, without a knot,
and containing tift.v-four feet, board measure.
What would be thought ofsome of our Pugct
Sound plauk in tiie East, which measure two

or three times the dimensions of the above
board, clear of knots and of any required
thickness ?

CAMPMEKTINOS arc becoming quite com-
mon. Not the old fashioned camp-meeting,
with preaching and singing, hut a modern
innovation, designed for recreation and
pleasure. A number of our resident popu»
lation have already participated in this de-
lightful communion with nature and others
contemplate a trial of camp-life.

PoitTLAKD does not relish the idea of all
the best larger beer coming from Pugct
Sound. The local press declares Oregon has
made beer equal to any manufactured on the
Coast, hut this of course don't make it so.

YESTERDAY was another scorcher, not-

withstanding the premonitions of rain the
previous evening. The thunder and light-
ning only resulted in display that time.

THE steamer Zephyr willnext week resume
her former schedule of two trips a week, ar-
riving Tuesdays and Fridays and leaving on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

THE bath-house, under the management of

Mr. Lhtldwin, promises to he a very valuable
adjunct to our conveniences for promoting

health and comfort. It is open every day
from 0 A. M. to 9 P. M.

11uitui.Aits arc holding high carnival at
Astoria. They got away with SOOO from one
Qnu a few evenings ago, and levied contri-

butions on several dwellings for less amounts.

Tnu skating riuk at Seattle is undergoing
changes which will convert it into a neat lit-
tle theatre, with all the appointments neces-
sary for the proper rendition of the drama.

THE steamer Celilo arrived yesterday with
a cargo of foundation lumber for the new

Unitarian Hall. It is mo3tly a donation from
Marshall &Co., of the Frceport Mill.

REV. Mr. Hammond, the revivalist, was
conducting very successful meetings at Vine-
land, New Jersey, at last accounts.

THERE were 1,100 persons preseut at the
barbecue on the 4th at Mareugo, the uew
town in Eastern Washington.

HUCKLEBERRY parties are the latest device
fur killing time, and Dayton claims the
honor of originating them.

THERE arc three steam threashers in Wal-
la county-

*k_ I,

FROM THE DAILY OF TUESDAY.

WE find the following in the Orcgonitin of
Saturday, July22d: "The railroad smash-up
which occurred one uiile norlli of Drain's,
station, Wednesday afternoon, proved to he

more serious than was at first supposed.
While the south-hound mail train was dash-
ing along at the rate of 25 miles an hour,

the axle of the tender suddenly gave way.

Before the engineer could bring his train to

halt, several of the cars were ditched, aud
were pretty badly jammed up. Conductor
Stroud was severely injured; alsj baggage
master Coas'er. A lady passenger, Mrs.

Pbilbrook, had her shoulder blade broken,
and a little son of Mart Taylor had the bone

of one arm fractured. We arc not in posses-
sion of full particulars; but from all that

can be learned, the train was badly wrecked.
Mr. Stroud's injuries are reported to be of a

very serious character. The car on which
he was standing when the accident occurred,
was thrown down an embankment, aud

turned bottom side up, aud he was assisted
from the car with considerable difficulty,
llis injuries appeared to be of an internal ua-
ture, and Immediately after the accident he
threw up a large <piantity of ijlood. A 1
present Mr. Stroud is lying at Comstock's,
his condition not permitting of his removal
to the city. One side appears to be sunken
in, and it is thought three of his ribs are
broken besides other injuries. Mr. Stroud is
a courteous gentleman and a faithful, clficient
employe of the railroad company. He has a
host of warm friends, all of whom join in the
earnest wish that his recovery may be speedy.
Tiie injuries sustained by the other persons are
not regarded as serious. No blame :s at-

tached to any oue."
TIIEUE is to be seen, on Percival's wharf, a

scow load of ship knees of various dimensions
and forms, gotten out by common axinen from
ordinary sized fir trees. These knees arc-
worth in San Francisco, all tiie way from
three to five dollars each. Larger ones, of
course, would bring more money. Now,
we simply call attention to this fact for the

purpose of showing up to commou laborers

who make no pretensions to skilled handi-
\ycrk, that the most ungainly trees in our
forests may be readily turned to goodly ac-

count, in a way, too, which will insure a

handsome profit to all those who arc not
afraid of u little muscular exertion. Expe-
rienced ship-carpenters tell us that there is at

least oue root or "fang" in the stump of ev-
ery tree capalile of making a good ship knee.
It willbe borne in mind that oue part of the
knee comes out of the root and the other
part from the trunk of the tree. Nor docs
the extraction of the knee at all disqualify
the trunk from being worked up into wood
or lumber as may be desired. Now that we
have a line of stcainei-s plying between this
city and San Francisco whose owners have
pledged themselves to receive freight of ail
kinds at reduced rales for a period of twelve
months at least, it seems to us thut a door
lias been opened and a golden opportunity is
waiting for somebody to mukengood tiling
in the line we have pointed out above. The
opportunity is open alike to day laborers us

well as capitaliss. A good ax and the mus-
cle to swing it is all that is required to make
commencement. Who will embark?

THE Anderson lias never had the reputa-
tion of being a fast boat, and to many her
performance last Saturday in the way of

speed will he a surprise. When she had got
part way across the harbor after leaving Se-
attle the Zephyr came out from Freeport
about a mile ahead, bound forTacoma. Both
boats were given pretty full heads of steam,
but the Eliza gradually drew up on her lively
competitor, passed her in good style and
reached Tacoma a considerable distance
ahead. Wc had the pleasure of a trip on
the Anderson many a long year ago, when
Marshal Huntington and posse attempted to
overhaul Capt. Jimmy Jones on his little
steamer Jenny Jones, and we then found she
could make much better time than she had
been credited with, and it now appears that
she can on occasion "still show a lively
pair of heels." We don't believe, though,
that the Zephyr's officers will lie content
with a single trial. They will undoubtedly
make another effort to win the right to carry
the broom.

Tin: Portland Commercial Reporter of lite
20th inst. says: "Our advices report a fair
run of salmon up to the beginning of the
current week, since when all points report
an active run with fisheries receiving more
than they can handle. Up to this date but
little has been put in wooden packages?-
about all having been canned. Shipments to
San Francisco continue large. The run it is
expected will be late, but as all previous pre-

dictions hare failed we arc inclined to think
no one can tell, and at any time after next

week we may receive information that tho
run has about ceased for the season.

AND now a colored gentleman of Utica,
New York, claims to know the whereabouts
of Charley lioss. lie says lie has seen Char-
ley Ross alive and well witliia five weeks,
and that he was a servant of the gang of asso-
ciates of Moslier and Douglass, who had
charge of the stolen boy. lie claims to be
able to restore the child, and says he Is after
the reward, but did not dare come forward
before. Little confidence is placed in the
story.

FOUND.? Under this heading the finder
makes the following otter: A black felt bat
with broad hand and binding; two holes in
the crown. The loser can regain the same by
calling at the house where he helped himself
to cherries on the night ofthe 22d inst., and
proving property. No great rush is antici
pated.

TIIK Anderson lias changed lier schedule
somewhat. She leaves here Monday nights
and Friday morning, as before, but returns
from Victoria Wednesdays instead of Thurs-
days. She returns from Port Townscnd on
Saturdays.

POSTMASTER BURR left on the Chehalis
stage yesterday morning, intending to enjoy
'a couple of weeks vacation. lie designed
making a tour of the Gray's Harbor and
Shoal water Hay region while absent. We
hope he may have no end of rest and pleas-
aut experiences.

SATURDAY night we received a letter by
mail from San Francisco postmarked "July
18th," it having made the trip in a little over
four days. This is quite different from last
wiuter when the usual time was ten or
twelve days.

THERE are three breweries in the Territory
each of which manufactures a little in ex-
cess of two hucderd barrels of beer and ale
per month. These three pay about SO,OOO
government tax per annum.

JULY2SIII, the disbursing officers of the
Senate and House had no fuuds on baud to
pay.the members, Congress being practically
bankrupt until the Civil appropriation bill
was passed.

MRS. FANNIE GILBERT left on the stage
yesterday morning, for Tenlno, en route to
join her husband, who is engaged with Coast
Survey operations on the lower Columbia.

bia, en route for South America.
BRICKS are shipped to England from Japan

and sold below current prices for the home
made article.

DOM PEDRO and Mrs. Pedro readied Eug-
land in safety.

PLUMS were ripe in Walla Walla on the
15th inst.

FROM DAILY OF WEDNESDAY.

THAT there is generally no loss without
s line gain lias been demonstrated by the re-
cent flood 011 the Willamette and Columbia
rivers. A writer observes that although the
high waters has swept away all the fences
and mined orchards in many cases, when the
river subsided a rich alluvial deposit was left,
which greatly adds to the natural fertilityof
the soil. The depth of the deposit varies
from eighteen inches to four feet. Every
farm lying below Rainier, and contiguous
enough to the river to he overflowed, bus
been raised from a foot and a half to four
feet higher than before the freshet. In addi-
tion to the increased fertilityof the soil, the
freshet has raised the whole country several
feet higher than before, and has tilled up the
holes and hollows making sections of country
previously rough, level and smooth. Witli
the present elevation of the country, the
average height of the spring and summer
Hood will fail to overflow the land on either
bank. Temporarily, the farmers have sus-
tained damage and no small amount of in-
convenience; but the high water has pro-
duced permanent benefit, which will be felt
in the future. The benefit, however, is con-
fined to the lower tier of countries. The
hanks of the rivers further inland have beet*
washed away, and these doubtless constitute
the deposit which has so materially improved
the lower district.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Sacramento LTU-
cord-Uniou writing from Lcipsig, Germany,
under a recent date, notes the fact that "hoys
are not seen on the street corners or hanging
around a theater, but they arc kept safely at

home until an age when they may be trusted.
Boys and girls drink beer at the restaurants,
but one never sees them alone. No one
thinks here that they will die drunkards he-
cause they drink beer, a beverage they use
for dinner at home." That this produces any
deterioration of the people ns a race, the age
of the nation with its conservative iiustoms,
emphatically negatives. The correspondent
further remarks: "Ihave yet to see boys
on the streets-without their parents, except-
ing when coming from night school. I have
seen no boy or girl even with their parents

at any place of amusement. In the art gal-
leries they are not admitted until over 11
years of age. There may be, according to

Churelr judgment, religious demoralization
among Germans, but nevertheless they un
derstand how to take care of the youth; they
do less preaching, but the law of th laud
compels them to obey orders, and the young

must he trained, by words if efficient, by
force if necessary,"

Il.vtti)TIMES IN NEW YORK. ?" Burleigb,"
the regular New York correspondent of the
Boston Journal, writes to bis paper from
that city as follows: "Nothing goes here
that demands money. Lectures, concerts

and entertainments don't pay expenses.
Balls and parties appeal for patronage in

vain. The best lecturers in the country and
the most popular speak to thin bouses, with
hardly income enough to pay expenses.
Nearly all the benevolent work is stoppedt
for when people cannot get bread they canno
support charitable societies. Full one-third
of the churches are suffering from embarrass-
ment. There has not been a season for years
when there were so many unemployed sing-
ers in New York. In manv of the churches
choirs are cut down, salaries reduced or con-
gregational singing introduced. Many ar-
tistes are retained in the churches simply by
the private donations of individnals. No-
body wants any help. In many of the large
stores reductions have been made two and
three times. Men accustomed to get from

fl ~100 to $2,500 a year are thankfully receiv-
ing s.l a week, rather than bo turned adrift.
Nobody can forecast when there is to be a
change for the better."

"PILTON "

gets off the following ingenious,
effusion in the last Port Townsend Argus:

Lo the poor Indian, rrho«*c untutored mind
Ahn-kot-tie yaka cliaco kloth:

Seen God in ciouda or heard hiui inthe wind.
Alkie konaway mim-a-looe.

Those who were warriors, bold and brave.
llyak mamook poo mow-itsh;

Are creeping to their lonely graver,
Teaaa lata yaka nauitch.

Look on Siwiuh's haggard phiz,
Yaka tick-vy zum *ee-a-hotu;

All those beauteous lands were his
Mamook lipeo copa tve-ah-poo*.

He'll hum no more In the darksome wood
tjuansum mamook chaco till,

Bui thinks the whites of snperkw blood
Boston t-kope, pc Siwaeh pill.

Poor Indian has nearlv run bis race
Konaway alkie chaco sick:

He'fl soon give way to a superior lace
l'e quansum moosuiq kopa stick.

MESSRS. liarkcr & Dickenson arc engaged in
fillingup the lot on which their saloon stands,
corner of Main and First Streets. It is their
intention to construct a neat fence and plant
shade-trees and Shrubbery over all the ground
not covered by buildings. First Street is
likewise to he raised to the grade of Main
Street and graveled. In the latter improve-

ment the t&wu pays for clay filling, and the
graveling is done by the above firm. Such
evidences of cuterprise are truly gratifying.

SERVICES were held in the Methodist
Church, last Sunday, for the first time since
its renovation. It is now one of the neatest
places of worship in the Territory. The old
flat ceiling has been replaced by an arched
covering, ornamented with elaborate center
pieces, and light inside blinds have been at-

tached to all the windows, while the wood-
work has been newly painted and varnished.
Pastor and congregation have cause to feel
proud of the result of their elForts.

THERE is a beautiful girl in Brooklyn who
is a most efficient worker in the temperance
cause. She has a little book, the first page
of which contains a total abstinence pledge,
and whenever a gentleman is introduced to
her she says to him: "Ifyou wish to become
a friend of mine you must sign this." Few
are able to refuse iter, and we venture to say
that she does more good for the cause than
a dozen of venerable apostles who deal iu

cold philosophy.

THE Steamship City of Panama arrived at

Seattle yesterday, bringing a large passenger
and freight list. The total amouDtof freight
this trip aggregates 402 tons, of which 20

tons were for this p'ace, 2} for Tacoma and
'BS for Seattle. The amount for Olympia

- would have been larger had her destination,

been the head of the Sound. The total nuni;
her of passengers was 110, forty of whom
were iu the cabin. Those for this place were
Mrs. E. Walker and 2 children, Mary. E.
Robinson, W. J. Alexander, John C. King
and wife, J. E. Colsou and family, Mrs.
Qiden and family.

IT is proposed to improve the road leading
into town from the cast by changing its

course at the top of Ayers' hill two blocks
farther south to descend on Sixth Street,
thence return to Fourth by Plum. The east
end of the bridge will be raised to conform


